When Adrian Foster welcomes students back into his classroom at Surry County High School in September, he will be equipped to share information about high-tech career opportunities at Newport News Shipbuilding.

"They don't have to go to a tech company in Silicon Valley, they can be right here developing programs and databases and helping with in-house information technology," said Foster, who teaches technology education. "There is an iDS [integrated Digital Shipbuilding] program. There is engineering. I'm taking that information back to the kids to dispel some of the myths or misunderstandings of what they actually do here."

Foster and 23 other local science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) teachers and professional counselors participated in the Educator Internship Program at NNS this summer. More than 100 educators have completed the two-week program – a partnership involving Career Pathways, Trades Training and Talent Acquisition – since it began in 2012.

During the internship, participants are exposed to all facets of shipbuilding, including engineering, modeling and simulation, augmented reality and hands-on experience with trades. Teachers also see how math and science concepts used at NNS relate to what they are teaching in the classroom.
Area Educators Participate in Internship at NNS
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"I've even worked paint spraying into a mathematics lesson," said Intern Kathryn Kelchner, an eighth grade math teacher at Yorktown Middle School in York County. She was surprised by how much is made in-house and the demanding nature of much of the work.

"They are some of the hardest working people," Kelechner said of the shipbuilders she met.

Seeing the vast career options available at NNS through The Apprentice School appealed to Intern Hope Sinclair, executive director of Intern Hope Sinclair, executive director of Communities in Schools of Hampton Roads, a dropout prevention program that partners with schools across the region.

"My biggest thing is exposing people to the schools across the region.

"It's awesome, and I've even been talking to people in the community. It's going to go beyond just my school system," she said. "I see a lot of opportunity for young people here."

Intern Amelia Harvey cutter, who teaches math and science at Dozier Middle School in Newport News, pointed out another tangible benefit of the two-week experience.

"I'm just really happy I have an answer for the dreaded question, 'When will we ever use this in real life?'" she said.

Protect Your Eyes During Solar Eclipse

On Monday, Aug. 21, Hampton Roads will experience a solar eclipse, which occurs when the moon blocks any part of the sun.

Newport News Shipbuilding's Environmental Health and Safety (EH&S) Division is reminding shipbuilders to avoid looking directly at the sun without special-purpose solar filters, such as "eclipse glasses," during the event. Welding shields and other NNS-provided tinted or shaded eyewear are not approved solar filters.

The eclipse is expected to be visible in the Hampton Roads area between 1:20 p.m. and 4:10 p.m. While parts of the nation will experience a brief total eclipse, Newport News can expect an 80 to 90 percent partial eclipse. Looking directly at the sun without special-purpose solar filters is unsafe, especially during a total eclipse. At any other time, the sun—it whether uneclipsed or partially eclipsed—is dangerously bright.

DID YOU KNOW?

Total solar eclipses are not rare, occurring twice every three years on average. However, a total eclipse of the sun that can be seen across the continental U.S. occurs much less frequently. In fact, the last time a total solar eclipse was visible from coast to coast was in 1918.

USW and Dependents Can Access the HII Family Health Center Sept. 1

As a result of the union's contract negotiations, members of the United Steelworkers (USW) Union and their dependents enrolled in the Anthem CA PPO medical plan will have access to the HII Family Health Center for non-occupational illnesses and injuries beginning Sept. 1. Eligible union employees and their covered dependents can make appointments for September and beyond starting Aug. 28.

Operated by QuadMed, a third party vendor, the Family Health Center offers comprehensive, confidential and affordable health care to HII employees and their dependents. All medical care provided at the Family Health Center is private and protected. HII does not have access to any private medical records or information related to treatment details. Personal medical information is protected by HIPAA laws that require this information remain private and protected.

Shipbuilders can make appointments by phone at 327-4200; online at www.myquadmedical.com/hii; or from a smartphone using the mobile app called MyQuadMed.

Starting Sept. 1, the on-site CVS Pharmacy at the HII Family Health Center welcomes members of the USW. Members planning to switch to the on-site pharmacy can get a head start by bringing in empty prescription bottles now. The on-site pharmacy staff will work with shipbuilders' current pharmacies to transfer prescriptions, and they will be available for pick up after Sept. 1.

"My family loves the health center. Every employee we have encountered has been warm and welcoming, just what you need when you aren't feeling well. We appreciate this benefit and are constantly amazed at the value we receive for only $15."

Desire’e Vaughan (K07)

"After using the HII Family Health Center, I have come to enjoy its convenience and quick availability. I can almost always make a same-day appointment if I need to see a doctor so I can go right before or after work."

Will Bing (E86)
Shipbuilder Steering the Way

Industrial Security Analyst Janet Ashley (O15) has spent the past decade supporting security education at Newport News Shipbuilding.

"I'm passionate about security and ensuring shipbuilders are educated about requirements so they can protect sensitive information, whether it be in the form of documents or computer systems," she said.

Earlier this summer, Ashley joined an elite group of security professionals when she passed an exam based on the National Industrial Security Program Operating Manual (NISPOM) to earn the Industrial Security Professional (ISP) certification. She's the only person with the certification at NNS and one of only a few hundred across the nation. The ISP certification is awarded by NCMS Inc. – The Society of Industrial Security Professionals.

"I'm proud to represent a small group of professionals who are dedicated to protecting not only national security but the security of our company as well," she said.

Ashley is responsible for training NNS' 250 department security representatives.

"Security Compliance Programs is a small group of employees. We can't be everywhere, so we depend on the security reps out there in the field," she said.

Ashley also helps create security awareness and education tools for NNS shipbuilders. That knowledge is vital since most of the company's work involves classified contracts. "We're basically protecting the employees, the information and ultimately our nation's warfighter," she said.

USS George Washington Arrival Video

USS George Washington (CVN 73) arrived at Newport News Shipbuilding on Friday, Aug. 4 for its refueling and complex overhaul (RCOH). While at NNS, the aircraft carrier will undergo extensive maintenance and modernization work.

Watch a highlights video on MyNNS of CVN 73 transiting through the James River and into Dry Dock 11. Photo by John Whalen

NNS Holds Employee Town Hall at Kesselring
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...ships here, but you are building the operators of our ships. By doing this, you are helping to build our company's future, and the future of the nuclear Navy. The work you perform each day is vital to our country."

Following remarks, employees were given the opportunity to ask questions. Other members of the NNS executive leadership team were also present to hand out lanyards to employees following the town hall meeting, including Chris Miner, vice president of In-Service Aircraft Carrier Programs, Mary Cullen, vice president of Nuclear Propulsion, Ron Murray, vice president of Quality, and Jennifer Dunn, vice president of Communications.

"To have someone at the very top level of the company come speak with us is very special," said Nuclear Engineering James Hadiger. "Even though Newport News is several hundred miles away from Kesselring, her visit showed us that she cares, she's paying attention, and the work we are doing is important."

Kesselring Project Manager Marissa Hodge added, "The message I took away from the town hall was – we're here to support you, we've got your back, we want to see you succeed, we want to come here and help you, and we want to hear from you. It feels great to have the support from Virginia."

Union Carpenter Claude Hebert has been working at Kesselring for 12 years. "It's wonderful to see a woman leading this great company," he said. "I'm excited to see what the future holds."
PEER Program Moves to Human Resources

Newport News Shipbuilding’s Professional Enhancement and Enrichment Rotation (PEER) Program is now a part of the Human Resources Division. PEER and Mentoring Program Manager Wayne Potter will continue to lead the program as he transitions to Human Resources.

Created in 2013 as a rotation and career enhancement program for the Engineering and Design Division, the PEER Program is now open to all high-performing, salaried employees in non-supervisory roles. The program places participants in two-year rotations, which includes four six-month rotations in different departments and divisions throughout the shipyard, and a few off-site locations. In its first four years, the program has graduated 71 participants, and an additional 67 employees are currently enrolled. There are more than 140 host locations available for participants to rotate through.

Participants in the program become members of their host department teams, learning from those they work with and bringing a fresh perspective to the organization. They gain exposure and a better understanding of the host department’s work products and processes, and are encouraged to identify and implement process improvements.

"The program provides challenging opportunities for the participants, taking both the employee's and the organization's performance to a higher standard," Potter said.

In addition to on-the-job training, each member of the program participates in a number of learning activities, networking and team-building programs throughout the two-year rotation period, including Crucial Conversations and StrengthsFinder workshops. Each participant is also matched with a mentor through the NNS Mentoring Program. The program culminates with a group capstone project that is presented to senior level staff.

"The PEER Program is just one example of our commitment to provide robust professional development opportunities for employees. It is an investment in our people and in the company's future," said Susan Jacobs, vice president of Human Resources. She discussed the PEER and Mentoring programs at a L.E.A.R.N. event earlier this month.

For more information, contact Potter at 688-1274.

NNS to Host Trades Hiring Open House

Newport News Shipbuilding Talent Acquisition along with several Trades departments will be hosting a Trades Hiring Open House on Sept. 9 from 8 a.m. until noon in the original Apprentice School gymnasium (Bldg. 601), located at the corner of Marshall Avenue and 39th Street. The event is open to the public. Shipbuilders are encouraged to invite family and friends who are interested in learning about job opportunities in Trades.

Participants will have the opportunity to experience hands-on demonstrations about specific Trades, attend presentations on how to apply for jobs and tour the iDS MX trailer.

The company is currently hiring for entry-level and experienced talent for blasters (X33), deck electricians (X31), fitters (X11), insulators (X33), machinists (X43), pipefitters (X42), sheet metal workers (X32), shipboard temporary service (X36), stage builders (X36), structural welders (X18) and more. The starting pay for entry-level jobs is more than $17 per hour. An informational flier can be found on the external Careers website homepage in the Trades/Crafts section.

Security Releases FAQs Regarding New NNS Badges

On Sept. 1, Security and Emergency Management will begin issuing new identification badges to all Newport News Shipbuilding employees, contractors and visitors. The new badges are more secure and feature a new design. Here are some frequently asked questions (FAQs) about the badging initiative:

Can employees visit the Access Center and exchange their existing badge for a new one?
No, department security representatives will coordinate distribution of new employee badges and collection of existing badges.

Do I need to have a new employee photo taken prior to receiving my new badge?
No, updated photos are not required to support this initiative.

Is it true, the new badges will not have a hole for my badge clip?
Yes, new badges cannot be punched with a hole for a badge clip – doing so will render them useless. Therefore, employee badges will be distributed with hard plastic cases that protect against damage and can be connected to badge clips or lanyards.

Will the new badges have PERN numbers on them?
Yes, the new badges will have PERN numbers on them.

View a full list of FAQs on MyNNS. For questions, contact Janet Ashley (O15) at 534-1515.
AROUND THE YARD

Fall Night School Registration Deadline is Friday

Fall 2017 Night School registration is underway. All classes are scheduled to begin the week of Sept. 18 and end the week of Nov. 18. The application deadline is Aug. 18.

For further information and to view a list of classes and registration information, please visit the Night School website, the programs tab on The Apprentice School website or the NNS to Go app. For questions, contact Shirley Smith-King (O22) at 688-8608.

NAVSEA Audit of Indiana (SSN 789)

Naval Sea Systems Command (NAVSEA) will conduct its Phase I SUBSAFE Certification Audit of Indiana (SSN 789) during the week of Aug. 21. This major milestone in the process of submarine certification will provide NAVSEA the opportunity to examine records and the ship to validate the SUBSAFE material condition. The certification process will provide confidence that the ship will be ready to commence fast cruise and sea trials later this year.

For more information, contact NNS SUBSAFE Program Manager Bryan Heverly at 380-2026 or Pam Cabanatan (O03) at 534-2583.

School Tools Drive Continues Through Friday

Newport News Shipbuilding’s School Tools Drive continues through Aug. 18. Collection boxes are located in buildings throughout the shipyard. Shipbuilders can also make tax-deductible online purchases at YouGiveGoods. There are no delivery fees or taxes. Desired donations include:

- Notebooks and notebook paper
- Report covers
- No. 2 pencils, erasers, pens, markers, highlighters, colored pencils and crayons
- Glue/glue sticks, child-safe scissors, compasses and protractors
- Backpacks

Countless elementary, middle and high school students across our area have benefited from school supplies donated by shipbuilders in past years. The same will be true this year with your help. For more information, contact Judy Fundak (K18) at 380-3011.

Save on Richmond Raceway Tickets

Newport News Shipbuilding employees can purchase discount tickets for events next month at Richmond Raceway.

Shipbuilders can purchase general admission tickets for the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs Pole Qualifying and Practice and the NASCAR XFINITY Series Virginia529 College Savings 250 Race on Friday, Sept. 8, for $20. Children 12 and under are admitted free.

Discount tickets are also available for the Saturday, Sept. 9, Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Series Federated Auto Parts 400 Race. Shipbuilders can purchase reserved Old Dominion Grandstand tickets for $40 and see the crowning of the regular season champion.

View the flier for more information. To buy tickets, visit richmonдрaceway.com/NNS or call 866-455-7223.

School Tools Drive Continues Through Friday

Newport News Shipbuilding’s School Tools Drive continues through Aug. 18. Collection boxes are located in buildings throughout the shipyard. Shipbuilders can also make tax-deductible online purchases at YouGiveGoods. There are no delivery fees or taxes. Desired donations include:

- Notebooks and notebook paper
- Report covers
- No. 2 pencils, erasers, pens, markers, highlighters, colored pencils and crayons
- Glue/glue sticks, child-safe scissors, compasses and protractors
- Backpacks

Countless elementary, middle and high school students across our area have benefited from school supplies donated by shipbuilders in past years. The same will be true this year with your help. For more information, contact Judy Fundak (K18) at 380-3011.

August is Ethics and Compliance Awareness Month

Throughout the month of August, Newport News Shipbuilding will observe Ethics and Compliance Awareness Month. This year’s theme is “Always Do the Right Thing.” In honor of the month, the Business Conduct Office is hosting a poster contest through Aug. 18. Winners will receive cash awards.

WIN TICKETS: Brothers Osborne and Kings Dominion

Newport News Shipbuilding has received several tickets to the Brothers Osborne concert at Mill Point Park in downtown Hampton Aug. 26. Enter via the form below (once) and send via Yardmail to Communications Contest, c/o Sarah Juliano (O29) in Bldg. 520-1 or download the NNS to Go app to enter once per day through Aug. 18. Read full contest rules in the July 31 edition of Currents.

Name (first, last): __________________________

Department __________ Daytime (8 a.m. - 5 p.m.) Phone Number __________

Newport News Shipbuilding and Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems are celebrating their 27th annual exclusive park day at Kings Dominion on Saturday, Sept. 9, from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. NNS has received a limited number of tickets to give away to shipbuilders. Enter via the form below (once) and send via Yardmail to Family Fun Day Contest, c/o Kimberly Zayakosky (O29) in Bldg. 520-1 or download the NNS to Go app to enter once per day through Aug. 25.

Read full contest rules in the Aug. 7 edition of Currents.

Name (first, last): __________________________

Department __________ Daytime (8 a.m. - 5 p.m.) Phone Number __________
**AUGUST 28-29**

NNS will host integrated Digital Shipbuilding (iDS) hiring info sessions on Aug. 28 in the Bldg. 520-6 James River Room and Aug. 29 in the VASCIC auditorium at 2:30 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. both days. Employees are encouraged to register in advance online at https://buildyourcareer.wufoo.com/forms/ids-info-sessions/. Career opportunities are available in Design, Engineering, IT and Production Planning.

---

**AUGUST 17**

Get tips on budgeting and making the most of your money by attending the “Living Within A Realistic Budget” workshop at 4 p.m. at the Hill Family Health Center. This free workshop is designed to help you set and meet your financial goals. All employees and dependents are welcome to attend.

---

**AUGUST 30**

Women in Shipbuilding Enterprise (WISE) and Shipbuilders Together Realizing Inclusion, Diversity and Equality (STRIDE) will host a depression awareness and suicide prevention event in the VASCIC auditorium from 4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. EAP’s Ron Grett will be the key speaker. The event is open to all shipbuilders. To RSVP, contact Heather Smith (X44/K74) at 534-2448 or via email.

---

**AUGUST 31**

Join the Hispanic Outreach and Leadership Alliance (HOLA) and Toastmasters at VASCIC 3 East from 4:30 p.m. until 5:30 p.m. to dive into the role of communication and leadership in professional development. Prizes and Refreshments will be provided. To RSVP or for more information, contact Eric Olsen (X51) at 688-1868.

---

**SEPTEMBER 16**

The Progressive Club will host its first fall golf tournament at Sleepy Hole Golf Club. The tournament will be played in a captain’s choice format and teams will consist of four players. Entry fees include the “Team Mulligan Package.” View the flyer or contact Kenny McBurney (X91) at 813-7246.

---

**SEPTEMBER 29**

The Apprentice Alumni Association will host the annual Apprentice Alumni Fall Golf Tournament at Sleepy Hole Golf Course. The cost is $55 per golfer and the price includes: green fee, 18-hole cart fee, tournament prizes, food and unlimited range balls (one hour prior to start).

Contact Fred Peedle (E51) at 688-6682 or visit: www.nnapprentice.com/alumni/news.htm for more information.

---

**SEPTEMBER 7**

The Central Engineering Department is hosting a Teaching, Enlightening, Aspiring (TEA) Talk featuring NNS Vice President and Chief Financial Officer Mike Helpinstill from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. at VASCIC (2 West Dining Room). TEA Talk is a leadership development series that provides a forum for NNS employees to hear personal stories from company leaders about how their personal lives have influenced their careers at NNS. No charge will be provided. This is open to all NNS employees. To RSVP, visit the TEA Talk NNS webpage. For more information, contact Renae Myles (E02) at 534-2429.

---

**AUGUST 17**

Attend the free “Thyroid 101” class at 5 p.m. at the Hill Family Health Center and learn why your thyroid is important and what steps you can take to keep it healthy. Email HIINNWellness@quadmedical.com or call 327-4200 for more information. Dependents welcome. Must be eligible to use the health center to attend.

---

**SEEKING SHIPBUILDERS**

Visit [www.buildyourcareer.com](http://www.buildyourcareer.com) to search for the latest NNS job openings.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Job Title</th>
<th>Req Number</th>
<th>Dept.</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor 2</td>
<td>18534BR</td>
<td>X83</td>
<td>North Kingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor</td>
<td>18566BR</td>
<td>X09</td>
<td>Ballston Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manager Occupational Health and Safety 2</td>
<td>19010BR</td>
<td>O96</td>
<td>Ballston Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction Supervisor</td>
<td>19072BR</td>
<td>X09</td>
<td>Ballston Spa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreman Nuclear Shipboard</td>
<td>19112BR</td>
<td>X79/X42</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systems Application Analyst 3</td>
<td>16368BR</td>
<td>T54</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>iDS Security Applicant Analyst</td>
<td>17563BR</td>
<td>T54</td>
<td>Newport News</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Employees are encouraged to use the “Current HII Employees” portal to apply.

Talent Acquisition would like to remind employees to take advantage of the employee REFER program. Robert Marshall (M71), Paula Bean (E85) and Tim Epley (E84) were the winners of the Newport News Shipbuilding backpack drawings for May, June and July. The company continues to offer cash bonus awards for referrals to select positions, visit [www.huntingtoningalls.com/refer-a-friend](http://www.huntingtoningalls.com/refer-a-friend) for more information.
**Audio/video**

Non-Camera BlackBerry - 9930 touchscreen, great condition and refurbished Verizon, Sprint, and unlocked $60. (757) 284-9099

DJ - 10 years experience, custom playlist’s for any event, lighting effects and photography. (757) 869-1876

Computer Repair - New Build, Repair, Virus Removal, Operating System Installation. $95+ Parts. (757) 329-6761

**Auto**

2004 F150 Super Crew- 4WD, towing pkg. Crew cab, 99k miles, 5.4L needs motor work or replace, good for mechanic $1,500. (804) 832-1865


2001 Saturn SC1 - Smithfield- $1,250 Run great. Large trunk. New tires, go all around. (804) 725-6800

2001 Saturn SL1 - A/T, Car runs but needs some repair. Great first car or shipyard car. Inspection 12/17. $750. (757) 849-9271

2000 Chevrolet S-10, VGC, 156k, $2,000 OBO. Call after 5 p.m. (757) 238-2358

2001 Harley Night Train- Garage kept, $2800.00 OBO. (757) 232-1299

2003 Chevy Cavalier- Silver, 2dr. Rebuilt engine, new battery, 6/18 inspection. Cold AC/Warm heat.162 miles. $2,125 OBO. (757) 753-7660

1999 F250 Super Crew 4x4- 7.3 diesel, Lariat trim, 180K miles, 4 inch lift, red. Asking $10,500. (757) 870-2188

**Boat & Marine Supply**

2014 Seadoo GTI130 PWC- Only 21 hours. Dealer serviced/maintained. Comes with single trailer. I have title. Asking $8,000. (724) 991-7809

J/24 sailboat for a Salt Life- 1978 performance 24’ sailboat w/ original deck layout. Great to learn- cruise- day sail- race. $3100. (757) 810-4518

Robalo 2120 Center Console- 1995 21ft Cntr Console Exc condition on a lift, 200 HP Yamaha. New Upholstery, top, etc $14,995. (757) 869-3862

3-1/2 Free Tanning (Gift Idea)- I have 3-1/2 Free Tanning spots. $60 per month. Call or text. (757) 897-3246

Electric Guitar- Sunburst Dean Evo model, Size 5-6 fins, snorkel and mask. Optic green. Used once, orig. pkg. $20. Please text. (757) 288-9821

**Furnishings & Appliances**

Dining Room Table- Cochran cherry dining room table with two arm chairs and four side chairs; coastal upholstery. $600. (757) 870-8168

GE Glass Top Stove- White, Self Cleaning Oven. Great condition. $250 OBO - Can deliver NN/ Hampton areas. (757) 719-2893

Crib + Mattress- Like new. 4-in-1 convertible crib and changer, + mattress. Retails for $500, asking $250 for all. (757) 218-7177

Buffet Lamps- Set of Buffet lamps 30” tall with a bronze finish. Like new. $25 (757) 375-7659

**Hobbies**

Engines- Four Single cyl engines, 2 1/2 to 4 hp. Ranging in price. (804) 725-2496

Can-Am DS250 ATV- 2006, 2WD, auto trans, good condition, great for trails or hunting. $1,250 Call after 5 p.m. (757) 238-2358

Electric Guitar- Sunburst Dean Evo Electric Guitar. In great shape with no marks. $200 Call or Text. (757) 897-3246

**IN Appreciation**

Team Work Makes the Dream Work- Thanks Steve and Gerald for all your help on 2nd shift from all of us.

Four wheeler- $35, Portable steam cleaners $35 and up, Spin bike $225, Electric Lawn m $149. (757) 218-2946

Items- TC 20 Treadclimber $799, Vacuums $35 and up, Carpet cleaners $55 and up. Pro Rug Doctor cleaner $345. (757) 218-2946

Exercise Equipment- Treadmills $115 to $399, Ellipticals $50 to $320, Excerc. bikes $65 to $220, Treadclimber TC10 $650. (757) 218-2946

Leaf Blower- Stihl SHB5C blower. Was running 3 weeks ago. Won’t start. Needs tune-up. $40. (757) 268-1080

275 Gal. Tank- Great for making a portable cooker or as a oil tank for furnace. Asking $150. Call (757) 876-2216


Kitchen Decorations- Grape accent pieces. Package deal or individual pricing. Many items. Smoke free home, changing decor. (757) 375-7659

Body Glove Adult Snorkel Set- Surfing Fin model, Size 5-6 fins, snorkel and mask. Optic green. Used once, orig. pkg. $20. Please text. (757) 288-9821
**EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS**

### MISCELLANEOUS

- Horseshoe Game Set- Four shoes, two stakes. Good shape. $10. Please text. (757) 288-9821
- Kids Summer Toys - Wiffle ball/bat, water/beach toys, badminton equip, baseballs, kites, other stuff. $20. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Decorative Electric Fan- Metal art housing in the shape of a red crab. Fits on floor or shelf, Like new. $55. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Resin Patio Chairs- Outdoor chairs, 3 blue, 1 white. Sturdy, ready for spray paint. Cushions included. $10. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Dried Craft Gourds- Seven dried gourds that can be used for birdhouses, crafts, etc. Entire lot for $10. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Miscellaneous Garden Tools- Bulb planter, trowels, hand rake and hoe, pruners, others. Pics available, $30. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Folding Webbed Beach Chairs- Two low-profile aluminum beach chairs with cross-woven webbing, arm rests. Sturdy. $10. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- 6’ Beach Umbrella - Colorful floral print. Adjustable pivot. Screw-thread shaft base for sand/dirt. $10. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Left-Handed Ladies Golf Set- Tour Design 350 ladies left-hand. D,3,5 woods, 4-9 irons, PW, SW, Putter. Stand Bag. $70. Pics available. (757) 288-9821
- Casio Electronic Keyboard- Model LK-165. 61 keys. 600+ songs, rhythms, tones, Mic/Midi/USB, Stand. Like New. $65. Please Text. (757) 288-9821
- Margaritaville Throw- Fringed throw, 50”x60”. Depicts Flip Flop Repair Shop & Tiki Bar, Myrtle Beach. $15. Please text. (757) 288-9821

### MISCELLANEOUS cont.

- Speedex Garden Tractor- 8hp engine, needs minor work, asking $250. (804) 725-2496
- Gutter Cleaning- We clean gutters by hand, bag the debris, Flush your down spouts, licensed and Insured. (757) 810-5115
- House Washing- House, Roof and Concrete Cleaning. Most of our methods are used with less than 500PSI. Licensed. (440) 810-5115
- Wire Shelving- New shelving – 12 ft. long (I’ll cut to length) Save $$ - call for prices. (757) 535-9279
- Boys bike- Kids Bike (Rhino) – text for pictures - $40. (757) 535-9279
- Lawn Care- Mowing, edging, etc. (NN, Hampton, York, Area). (757) 535-9279
- Lawn/Yard Care- All Lawn Care and Maintenance, Aerate, Seed, Fertilize, Leaf & Debris Removal, Affordable/ Dependable. (757) 871-4589
- Medical Supplies- Wound care: gauze, non-adherent pads, Curity all purpose pads, Medihoney. Call (757) 593-0710
- ATV Accessory- Storage trunk is back seat. New $340 asking $125 call/text for photo. (757) 236-0789
- Wine Glass Holder- Under counter mount for holding wine glasses with hardware for hanging. (757) 236-0789
- Black and Decker Trimer- 3.5-Amp 12 in corded electric string trimmer and edger 2-3 years old asking $15. (757) 236-0789
- South York Co Duplex For Rent- 3 bed, 2 baths, Brick 1,650 sf, Quiet single or couple, no smoking or pets $1,650 mo. (757) 675-9954
- York County Townhouse FSBO- 11,005SF, 2BR,1.5BA, new HP(2013), new roof (2017),includes all appliances, York Crossing, $146K/ (757) 813-6843
- 3 Bed 2.5 Brick Townhome- Nice with many upgrades. Pergo hardwoods and new carpets. 419 Hastings Ln Newport New $1,050. (757) 880-2948

### MISCELLANEOUS cont.

- Overboots/Golashes-Onguard- May fit over size 8 or 9 men’s shoes. Good quality. $15. (757) 272-7934
- Pure Local Honey- Fresh from the hives in Suffolk, Great for allergies, unfiltered, unpasteurized $12 per 1lb jar text. (757) 617-2827
- Wickless Candles- Warmers, Wax, Sprays, Oils and more. (757) 771-9237
- Home Cleaning- Free estimates. Special occasion cleaning welcomed. Licensed and insured. (757) 371-3904
- A/C Service- Clean and service your heat pump and A/C system for optimal cooling. (757) 771-3441
- 383 Peach Orchard- Port Church 3BR / 1.5 BTH, 1,750 SQFT, New Kitchen, New Roof, New Upgrades. (571) 330-9219
- Condor for Rent- 2nd Floor Condo- Hampton. 2 BR 2 Bth Rm, All Appliances included, Balcony and Parking. $900 Available 9/1. (757) 652-5490
- OBX Home Rental- Kill Devil Hills, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, Brick 1,650 sf, Quiet single or couple, no pets, 3 drmr 1bth, garage, ft and bk porch, patio. Includes water,grass cut $1,300. (757) 813-4956
- South Jersey Home Rental- Ventnor, 2 BR, 2 bth, one mile to beach, 2 blocks to Ocean, $1,000/ weekly. (609) 643-9213
- House for Sale- 2br/1bth 1,650 sqft on 1 acre, sunroom, large detached workshop, in Gloucester, $159,900. (757) 897-0051
- House for Rent- Seaford, no pets, 3 bdrm 1bth, garage, frt and bk porch, patio. Includes water,grass cut $1,300. (757) 813-4956
- Real Estate cont.

### MISCELLANEOUS cont.

- Real Estate cont.
- House For Sale- Churchland/ Portsmouth-3br/2ba 1,900+ ranch Huge yard/deck/patio/Bonus Rm. $220k. 12 mins. (757) 871-3682
- Room for Rent- Located in Western Branch of Chesapeake. $600 1br/1bth. Wifi and utilities included, access to w/d. (757) 537-5659
- For Sale- Klin Creek 2BR 2BA Fresh Paint, All appliances, New HVAC/WTR HTR. Low Maintenance $200K. (757) 298-1733
- For Rent- Klin Creek. 2BR 2BA Low Maintenance. All appliances. Fresh paint, move in Sept. 1. $1,400/month. (757) 298-1733
- House for Sale- 2br/1bth 1,650 sqft on 1 ac, sunroom, large detached workshop, in Gloucester, $159,900. (757) 897-0051
- House For Rent- Seaford, no pets, 3 bdrm 1bth, garage, frt and bk porch, patio. Includes water,grass cut $1,300. (757) 813-4956
- For Sale or Rent Klin Creek- New Remodeled Kitchen-New Wtr Htr-Wood Floors-Veraanda deck-2 min walk: Golf & Pool $219K/$1,500/mn. (757) 846-1335

### WANTED

- Vanpool Riders- Van comes through King William West Point New Kent Norge/Toana commuter lot. (540) 907-6552
- Van Pool- Van leaving from Belvidere Nc, Chowan, Gates County Hwy 32 thru down Suffolk to NNS 1st shift. (252) 619-3117
- Redskins Tickets- Looking for two tickets to Redskins and Giants game on Thanksgiving Day. (757) 810-9150
- Washer and Dryer- Broken that are in your way. Will pick up for free. (757) 617-0100
- Rideshare From Richmond- Rideshare from RVA (Fan). M-Th 7-330 (flexible). 2 days my car/2 days your car. Text (757) 969-8600